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INTRODUCTION 
This Fall Supplement is not a full list of our stock. It is de- 

signed to call your attention to such plants and bulbs as are best 

set in autumn, with some new varieties, and older ones omitted 

from this season’s ANNUAL. 

In this booklet we are listing for the first time a number of new 

and unusual rock garden plants not generally offered. These have 

been collected and grown by a specialist who has had a life-time’s 

experience with them. 

Prices in no case include postage or express charges, but are 

simply for plants or bulbs boxed and delivered to our nearest office. 

For those of our customers who prefer to receive their plants and 

bulbs by parcel post, we shall be pleased to forward in this manner 

such plants and bulbs as can be sent in this way at the following 

additional cost, which must be added to the value of each order 

to cover the cost of postage and special packing necessary: to 

all points east of Mississippi River, 10% extra; to all points west 

of the Mississippi River, 20% extra. Peonies by express only. 

Copies of our catalogue will be gladly sent to anyone. If you 

have mislaid your ANNUAL, ask for another. 

PROTECTING PLANTS 
Autumn planting is all right if done at the right time and the 

plants properly cared for. Perennials can be safely cut back and 

sent the first week in September; Iris and Peonies late in August if 

preferred. Shrubs, roses, vines and trees should not be moved 

until all growth for the season is past, which is not usually until 

after the middle of October. For transplanting evergreens late 
August and first part of September seem to be best for fall. 

A little protection is essential for nearly all the hardy plants 

in winter; not a protection so much against frost, for this is natural 

to them. but a protection against mild winter weather. Plants 

that are hardy enough for the severest winter weather may be 

killed by alternate freezing and thawing. Nature often provides 

protection in the dead foliage falling about the plant but we should 

protect them with three or four inches of marsh hay or straw put 

on in early November, with a little brush to prevent this covering 

being blown off. Shrubs and roses set out in the fall are helped 

by a banking of earth for several inches above the level of ground. 

A foot or more of this banking is not too much for roses. 



F. H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vermont 

LILIUM CANDIDUM 
(Madonna Lily) Large Bulbs (Imported Stock) 30 Cents Each, $3.00 

per doz. Home Grown Bulbs 45 Cents Each, $4.50 per Doz. 
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LILIES 
Most of the lilies of this list may be sent in September; a few 

however, like Auratums, Speciosums, Henryi, and the beautiful 
Sargentie do not ripen until late September or early October. Our 
Home-grown L. Candidum are ready August Ist. 

Lilium Candidum makes a green leaved growth in the fall and 
needs to be in the ground in time to get this growth. Our bulbs 
of Candidum from France are due and promised for the middle of 
September. Set the bulbs of candidums two and one-half inches 
under and place a covering of straw or hay over them just before 
winter. All other lily bulbs are planted five or six inches under, 
and protected for winter with either straw or coarse strawy horse 
manure, put over the tops of beds just before hard freezing in 
the fall. Do not cover J.. Candidum with manure. 

EACH DOZ. 
Lilium auratum. GoLD-BANDED JAPAN LILY. $.60 $6.00 

L. auratum platyphyllum. The largest of all Au- 
ratum, with broader petals and spotted yellow. 
PMMA SOLO WICE «te ei os aS ee es cy AS aay es 

L. batemanniz. A most satisfactory Lily. Color 
rich glowing apricot, unspotted, four to six flowers 
“ELE PE TTP CS ea 2 27 40 4.00 

L. browni. One of the finest Lilies in cultivation. 
Immense trumpet-shaped flowers, inside pure 
white and brown anthers, exterior deep reddish 
brown, a first-class doer, and one of the most 
noble pot plants. Stem rooting. Fine bulbs are 
Huw sestce: -sunesuly. <2 feet... ...3..2...- 2.00 

L. canadense (Meadow Lily). WiL_p YELLow LILY. 
Flowers vary in color—red and yellow. Grows 2 
to 5 feet high and is a most hardy species. Nice 
to plant among shrubbery, and does quite well in 
shade. June and July. ‘(Per £OF $6200) so s28t [i543 1-50 

fe aes wore ft UbTuUmMm |. Ln. ww et nw ews cs pF ee a 

L. candidum. ASCENSION or MApDONNA LILY. 
Handsome, large, fragrant, pure white flowers. 
Easy of culture; does best when left undisturbed 
after planting. Early July. Home-grown bulbs 
Po tee Ty eo NOUS. 66 nh ee oss ae ew a so AH A.50 
Imported bulbs (north of France variety) ready 
mt vemecrmber.. (22:00 per 100)... .. 2... 60... 33-00 

L. chalcedonicum.— SCARLET TURKSCAP LILY. 
This bears waxy scarlet flowers on stems three 
te@ienniecet ions. Rare. June-July............ LAD 
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L. croceum. Golden yellow; closely follows L. da- 
huricum in blooming. Our bulbs of this are extra 

L. dahuricum. One of the most reliable and hardy 
lilies. The flowers are reddish yellow and of good 
size, and the ieee with age attains a height of 
three to four feet in good soil. June........... 

L. elegans, var. alutaceum. Flowers buff orange 
DIWArl Variety. = ee eee eee 

L.—, var. atrosanguineum. Solitary, deep blood- 
red flowers spotted purplish-black, red anthers. 
One to one and one-half feet. June-July....... 

L.—, var. orange A very vigorous and healthy form 

L.—, var. thunbergianum. Flowers pale scarlet. 
June. Japan. ei ee es ee 

L.—, var. umbellatum. One of the more common 
forms and rather.a strong. srowelz’.4-es SM, 

L. grayi. This species has a bulb of about the same 
shape as canadense, but smaller. The flowers are 
dark orange red, fine for cutting to go with white 
flOWEIS 3). oot ee ee ee ee ee 

L: hansont; See 2. machlatiin. 4.42 oe 

L. henryi. In form resembles the Speciosums, a 
splendid and healthy Lily from the mountains of 
hina. It grows, when established, 4 to 5 feet 

high, flowers orange yellow, banded with green. 
One of the easiest Lilies to grow.............. 

L. maculatum. (hansoni). Under favorable condi- 
tions attains a height of 3 feet. The flowers of 
this species are reddish orange, 6 to 10 ina cluster; 
petals thick and durable. <A rare Japanese Lily 
that is permanent and healthy. Ovi a vce hee 

L. medeoloides. ‘The flowers of ‘Turkscap shape are 
scarlet with apricot shadings and sometimes come 
spotted black: June. 62.4.4 .5.. eee te eee 

L. monadelphum. (L. colchicum). A fine early 
creamy yellow Lily. Flowers tipped with wine- 
Gator at DASE. oi hv. edt allsn mC be ee eee 

EACH 

.00 

40 

00 

60 

.00 

00 

DOZ. 

5.00 

3.00 

2.00 

4.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

4.00 

2.00 

6.00 

5.00 

5.00 

15.00 
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EACH DOZ. 

L. pardalinum. PANTHER LiLty. <A magnificent 
California Lily bearing numerous recurved flowers 
on stems four to six feet high. Bright orange, 
spotted with dark-crimson... July: s..%,: 22+ . 53 a ee | 

L. philadelphicum. A fine native Lily which is 
found growing on sandy soil and usually in partial 
shade. It demands good drainage and seldom 
PReIWeS 1 ReaWy SOM @ n= 2c ahi, be cutee ee hase a a ee a 

L. regale. A magnificent new Lily from China, with 
a vigorous constitution, medium height, bearing 
one to several handsome, white, fragrant flowers; 
slightly shaded pink outside and the lower inner 
surface primrose-yellow. Large size bulbs not 
available until October 15th to 20th. 
Large size bulbs, 6 to 8 inches circumference, 
Poa) DEE AO) pe or eee 2 oy, chet RAL 50 5:00 

Strong flowering bulbs, 5 to 6 inches circumfer- 
SHee NANO DEP AOU) et eis eee a eee ee LU 

Flowering size bulbs, 4 to 5 inches circumference, 
(SE Ie oer FOO ee rs ee ee es yee ao 

L. sargentiz. This beautiful Lily, a native of Thibet 
and local in its distribution, grows taller than 
regale with its flowers in a cluster at the summit. 
Its white flowers have a chocolate shading out- 
side. It doesn’t seem to like much moisture in 
winter and well-drained soils suit it best........ 1.00 10.00 

The Lilium Speciosums are desirable for color and bloom in the 
garden after the phlox and other bright colored flowers are past. 
The delicate form and color make them useful for cut flowers. 

L. speciosum, var. album. About the same as the 
well-known L. speciosum rubrum, except that the 
flowers are white. It is a more expensive Lily. 
Parad ARO MEMLCRIDED 2s 2. bbe en ea oe .60 6.00 

L. speciosum var. roseum. White, shaded and ‘ 
CEM SIPMPIEIDIOSES oo 2. ots pete ew Se ek es 35 i eee 8 

L. speciosum var. rubrum. This fine, late-bloom- 
ing plant from Japan is one of the most showy of 
Lilies; of medium height, and not difficult to grow. 
Blooms in August and September. Large flower- 
Ser teen, roa AE ee ee kee 004 «3:00 
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EACH DOZ. 
L. superbum. AMERICAN TuURK’S CaP Lity. This 

native Lily is one of the finest and most hardy of 
all. It often attains a height of six feet and pro- 
duces a large number of flowers. Its flowers are 
bright orange in color, with dark spots. July... 20 = 3.00 

L. tenuifolium (Coral Lily of Siberia). Handsome 
scanet flowers. June. oo) SS ae Se A0 4.00 

L. testaceum (L. ercelsum). Handsome nankeen- 
yellow flowers on a stalk 4 to 6 feet high. A novel 
eslor in falies: july. = os eo) oS a ee 2.50 

L. tigrinum, var. splendens. By far the best form 
of Tiger Lily we havehad. Itis taller, with hand- 
some, large flowers and a much healthier plant. 
$10.00 per 100 2c ee oe eee J, ae 

L. tigrinum, var. flore pleno. The old double Tiger 
Lily, and the only Lily in which double flowers are 
pleasins: .. Very lasting) oe ae oe as ee 

L. tigrinum, var. fortunei giganteum. This has 
grown magnificently with us, has pyramidal 
spikes six feet high carrying in many cases fifty 
flowers of grand color. A great improvement on 
the old form, later flowering and more woolly- 
stemmed: than the type... 7o5 oa eee ee Ww en ee a —) 

L. willmottiz. This new and rare Lily was dis- 
covered by Mr. Wilson in the Province of Hupeh, 
China. Itisa very floriferous and hardy Lily; as 
many as 28 blooms have been born on a single 
plant. In color it is like a shade of orange, or 
technically it is that of rouge saturne. It is still 
very rare in cultivation. It blooms with the regale 
and seems to be quite hardy... 2 53.2.5 ees 2.00 20.00 

Everyman’s Lily Collection 
27 Bulbs in Nine Different Varieties, $7.00 

This assortment of lilies will produce flowers in the garden over 
a long period of time as well as representing a good bargain in price. 

Two collections (6 bulbs each variety), $13.00 

Early Medium Late Flowering 

3 L. elegans 3 L. regale 3 L. batemanniz 

3 L. hansoni 3L. superbum 3L. speciosum rubrum 

3 L. croceum 3L.candidum  3L. tigrinum splendens 

In ordering, please mention ““Everyman’s Lily Collection.” 
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SPRING FLOWERING BULBS 

Planting 
A good time to plant Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths and Crocuses 

is during October and early November, before the earth freezes. 

These bulbs will thrive in any well-drained garden soil, but the 
addition of bonemeal will asure you extra fine flowers. 

And it will help them if you place a handful of clean, gritty 
sand under each bulb when planting. This is especially helpful 
in heavy or wet soil. 

How deep to plant bulbs is a question that is sometimes a worry, 
especially since bulbs of the same variety often vary in size. 

A fairly accurate rule is to cover a bulb to a depth of about 
twice its height. That is—a bulb 2 inches high would be planted 
4 inches deep, from the top of the bulb to the level of the soil. 

Plant the bulbs with a pointed stick, or dibber, which may be 
notched to indicate the various depths. Be sure to cover the bulbs 
closely and firmly with earth. 

For naturalizing or planting in sod, turn back the sod in small 
Sener work in a little bonemeal, plant the bulbs and put the sod 
ack. 

Tulips. Plant early varieties 4to 5 inches apart, 5 inches deep. 
Darwins and Breeder Tulips, 5 to 6 inches apart, 6 inches deep. 

Narcissi. Plant smaller sorts 4 to 6 inches apart; larger, 6 to 8 
inches apart, 4 to 6 inches deep. 

F Hyacinths. Plant 6 to 8 or 10 inches apart, and 3 to 5 inches 
eep. 

Crocuses. Plant 2 to 3 inches apart (usually scattered irreg- 
ularly), 3 to 4 inches deep. 

DAFFODILS or NARCISSI 
Early flowering bulbs, coming before tulips, and after crocuses. 

Fine for cutting; hardy and easy of culture. Though any good gar- 
den soil suits, they prefer rather stiff, deep soil and if the situation 
is such that they are shaded from the sun a third or half the time 
so much the better. It is well to cover these bulbs to keep out the 
frost during the first of the winter when setting is done late. 

EACH DOZ. 
Narcissus bicolor Empress. Very large flowers, 

white perianth, rich yellow trumpet. Double nose 
ap Seer ce Sod on ee hn ek as Bee OB > 2 200 

N. bicolor Victoria. Large, erect flowers. Perianth 
creamy white, trumpet rich yellow. Double nose 
DR NE ny) a Gee acai on Aw be Ae 2 2.00 
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N. Emperor. Large flowers, primrose petals and 
deep yellow trumpet. A magnificent variety. 
Double nose bulis..3.4.)7 2030-0 tae see 

N. Golden Spur. Golden yellow, early. Double 
nese Dnlbse!... Cie co Pen ee eee 

N. King Alfred. This giant stands high above 
others for size and deep yellow flowers on long 
stems. Double nese buts:. jc 5~5 eter - 

N. incomparabilis Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur- 
yellow, cup slightly deeper in color and tinged 
with orange. Double nose bulbs.............. 

N. Prineeps: Mellow. =. V2 oe: fees. eee 

N. Laurens Koster. (Poetaz.) Pure white, orange 
yellow cups, 5-7 blooms per stem, popular 
VaHGLY. 60th ats ots ee Ss oie aig 

N; peeticus:; PHEASANTS BVEL< Jtar tee 

N. poeticus ornatus. One of the earliest of Poet's 
Nareissi: a-tree bloomer. <2: eee 

N. Von Sion. Double, large, golden yellow. First 

Mixed Daffodils. To naturalize in meadows, etc.; a 
first class mixture, comprising many of the best 
herein listed: oS Se ee ee ee oe 

TULIPS 
Single Early Tulips 

Artus. This fine red tulip is one of the best for cut- 
ting or bedding; it comes early and lasts well... 

Vellow Prince. . ios 2.7) 33 eee 

Flamingo. A beautiful large cup-formed flower of 
bright pink shaded deeper lake pink...... 

Keizerskroon. Red and yellow, large flower...... 

White Hawk. One of the best white varieties; petals 
alighthy fluted ..'..00< vs hs ok. oak Yee 

Double Early Tulips 
Couronne d@’Or. Orange yellow, good forcer...... 
Murillo. White, shaded delicate rose pink......... 

Peach. Blossom... « Dark pmk..:.. 455.0565 s00 eee 
Vuurbaak. Fiery orange-scarlet, very brilliant and 

handsome..... Ss SSMS Sk ene ee eae eee 

EACH 

.20 

.20 

AQ 

DOZ. 

4.50 
2.00 

5.00 
7.00 

5.00 

6.50 
4.00 
6.00 

8.00 
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Breeder Tulips 
DOZ 100 

Bronze Queen (Clio, Bisquit). Soft buff, inside 
PMO CUS SONNE TONLE 25.0 os, eae ee hs deed be .60 4.00 

Cardinal Manning (Goliath, Kingscourt). Dull 
mine rea.tlusned rosy brow: 2. 20.005... eee a7 OF Ey. 5 

Prot. senotel: Heavenly blue, 260.522 Fs. 8: 80 7.00 

Yellow Perfection. Yellowish olive.............. .80 6.00 

Darwin Tulips 
Clara Butt. Soft salmon rose, inside much darker 

One of the most beautiful and useful of allvarieties .50 3.50 

Farncombe Sanders. Fiery scarlet............... 50 0550 

Inglescombe Yellow. Canary yellow............ 60 4.00 

La Tulipe Noire. (THE Brack TULIP). Very large. LO) 75.00 

Pride of Haarlem. Brilliant rosy carmine with blue 
base wery. (arse HOWL coe ese Fe ke ee 0 3.50 

Princess Elizabeth. Clear deep pink, changing to 
rose-pink, white base. Large flower. ..... rae BO 4 3.50 

Rev. Ewbank. Vivid heliotrope-lilac............. 50) O.00 

White Queen. Almost white, with black anthers... 50° 3.50 

Mixed Darwin Tulips. Good mixture of all colors. O23 .59 

CROCUS 
_ The ordinary spring-flowering Crocus will thrive in nearly all 

soils and positions. They do better planted in September than 
they do later, but they may be set in October. 

DOZ. 100 
Mires te OeNS ll COlOrs..:.... en ec hc en lee $.05 $2.00 
Mixed Crocus. Striped and Variegated.......... co OU 
Peewee eames eo Wankel se. 0. 2.00 
Mixed -erocus: iue.and Purple........2.2..02.:: ZO DUO) 
MNES PCS. VCHOW . 6 2s ks O55 00 

HYACINTHS 
EACH DOZ. 

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue.............. $.20 $2.00 
Gerecuce.-Heep rose pink.: =... 2.2.2... ..-.-4 20 2.00 
L’Innocence. Pure white, erect spike, very popular a ea 8 
Mellow atuaorer.- Pure yellow: . .::... 20. -....¢. <a) 2.00 
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IRIS 
There is probably no other flower having the variety of coloring 

that the Iris has, that is as easily grown. Dry or well-drained soil 

is best for the Hybrid Iris, often known as German Iris, while a 

moist, deep soil is most suitable for the Japanese Iris and such 

species as siberica, pseudacorus, cristata, and versicolor. All Iris 

are best planted in August or September or even earlier if fully 

ripened after flowering. Ground bone is the best fertilizer and 
lime may be added to the soil in planting the Hybrid Iris. 

We list below all of our hybrid varieties with brief descriptions 
and have prefixed the rating of each by the American Iris Society. 

For our list and descriptions of Species and Japanese Iris, and 

more complete descriptions of the Hybrids, see our 1929 ANNUAL. 

In the following descriptions S. signifies standards or upright 

petals, and F. the falls or drooping petals. 
EACH DOZ. 

$2 Afterglow. Greyish lavender. ....-..:..¢. 52: AQ 4.00 

87 Alcazar. A giant in flower and growth. S. blu- 
ish-violet; IF. deep purple, bronze veined at the 
throat.. Beautiful; 3-4 feet: 2233 eee 35.735 

91 Ambassadeur. S.smoky reddish-violet; F. dark 
velvety reddish-violet. One of the best...... ve 

88 Asia. Free flowering. Large blooms of pale 
lavender and violet purple. Rich golden beard 3.00 

77 Aurea. Rich chrome yellow, the finest pure yel- 
low. | 24:mmehes. > 600.053 6 Se ae ee 20> D0 

81 Avalon. Forty-two inches. Large flowers of 
perfect shape, unequaled substance and lus- 
trous mauve coloring. One of the finest...... 2.00 

66 Candelabra. S. lavender blue; F. indigo blue. . 4.0 4.00 
42 Caprice. 5. rosy red; F..deeper red.) gi 732.45 230 \ sebede 
72. Carmencita. S. hilac: F. crimson... <...4 32355 1.00 

81 Caterina. S. clear blue; F. soft lilac....2..... 30 =3..00 
75 Cavalier. S$. bloé; F. parple: ....- 25... ¢s ba 50 =—5.00 
81 Cecile Minturn. Soft cattleya-rose, flower 

dome-shaped, beard light. Very fine........ OU: "S40 

80 Cluny. A magnificent tall-growing variety with 
large flowers. S. pale blue; F. a shade deeper. " 
Highly recommended <5 sc o5. ois nec ae ey ey es i 

83 Crimson Glow. Fine, large, handsome, well 
shaped flowers of deep crimson rose.......... 2.00 
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85 

77 
91 

Crusader. Blue-violet self, orange beard. The 
MACS AMM ElCATESEDIMCs So gusto is Seas es 

Dawn. Suiphuryellow. 27 imehes...c sa... 
Dorothea. Sot ibluecearly:.< 636.3 425 2 eds, 
Dorothea K. Williamson. Velvety reddish-pur- 

ple. A beautiful beardless Iris requiring a rich 
ast Sot Very cesitable:, 2.0 8e0 eee oe. 

Dream. S. and F. clear, soft pink. Beautiful. 
Duke of Bedford. A very fine, large Iris of per- 

fect form. S. deep reddish violet; F. rich 
velyery blackish purple, “54 mehes? 2.0.25. 

Duke of York. An exquisite soft mauve 44 
IMCMES tytn ee cnet Ane ety dees a 

Georgia. Soft rose pink. Beautiful. 36 inches.. 
Gold Imperial. Deep chrome yellow of fine form 

pnditexturc: brilliant’ orange beard... 25%. f 4. 
Harpalion. Gigantic flowers on well branched 

stems over 4 feet. S. lavender overlaid bronze; 
F. almost at right angles, clear lavender blue 
illuminated with a bright orange:beard....... 

Ingeborg. Large, white, midseason........... 

Lent. A. Williamson. S. campanula-violet; F. 
rich royal purple; beard yellow. Tall and large 

Lohengrin. S. and F. soft cattleya-rose, large 

Lord of June. A grand Iris. S. lavender blue; 
F. rich violet blue. Large flowers and bold, 
WIT OLousmalsits, | ree tect: 21-04 2. oa a Se ws 

Magnifica. S. light violet blue; F. dark reddish- 
violet with brown stripes at base. Yellow beard. 
EP MoOrmMoUs —SLll SLEIMS = .-< 2.40. s ose bs a ee 

Ma Mie. Rather tall, flowering midseason. 
ee white; F. flaring, delicately pencilled 

Ey Sey) ORES | ECE dec ee a ake SEY a a 
| Mary Garden. S. pale yellow flushed pale lavender 

der, Bcreamy white, dotted maroon. ..... .. 
Mme. Chereau. S. and F. white, frilled with 
ee aE eT eas 20S G95). Ganson a nen Sod So 4k Go 

Mme. Cheri. Ageratum violet with a pink and 
yellow undertone. Forty-two inches......... 

Mme. Chobaut. Red on a chalcedony yellow 
croupt. ~ most unique coloring... ........ 3... 

Mildred Presby. ‘The finest white bicolored Iris. 
S. milk white and F. dark, velvety violet. 30 

Monsignor. S. rich violet; F. purple crimson. . 
Morning Splendor. Large flowers of fine form 

and substance. S. bright petunia violet; F. 
rich raisin purple. 36 inches. Fragrant.... . 

1.50 

2.00 

2.50 

df 

DOZ. 

750 
3.00 
3.00 

150 

3.00 

9.00 
200 

3.90 

2.50 

2.00 

5.00 

5.00 

2.50 
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EACH DOZ. 

Mother of Pearl. A pale bluish-lavender of ex- 
ceptional substance, and a lustrous texture, 
stalk well and widely branched; four feet..... 50 

Mrs. Sherwin Wright. Rich bright yellow.... ~20) 
Mra: .H. Darwin... Cleir whtte.::.. 7.0562 ee .20 

Mt. Penn. S. lavender overlaid rose; F. overlaid 
WAUR CrillisO, <).°... ..ccccu gaa cee oe eae ee AO 

Nancy Orne. Large self colored pink flower... 00 

Opera. S. reddish-lilac; F. dark, velvety-purple 
wiolel. . Sanches... 2s 20. S0.. ate es eee 00 

Princess Beatrice. Large flowers of a soft lust- 
rous lavender. -40 imehes 7. 2s. 4a eee “a 

Princess Victoria Louise. S. sulphur-yellow; 
F. rich phim; bordered erégm 225322 aD 

Prosper Laugier. S. bronze red; F. velvety ruby 
purples oranve- beard 2.426. 3 ae son 

Quaker Lady. S. smoky lavender; F. ageratum 
blue and bronzy gold, yellow beard.......... Bray 

Queen Caterina. Pale lavender-violet, with 
yellow beard. White haft, veined with hronze. 
‘Thirty ches... 21 .- vee 9 1 eee ee .00 

Queen of May. Soft, rosy lilac, almost pink... 20 
Red Cloud. S. rosy lavender; F. maroon crimson ae 
Red Riding Hood. S. reddish lavender; F. 

purplish-red with mottlings of brown near 
base. ©d20nches . 25.0 2 eee ee eee 00 

Rhein Nixe. S. pure white; F. deep violet blue. . ay A 

Rialgar. Deep, rich yellow. Beautiful. 30 in. 2.00 

Roseway. Bright violet-rose; the nearest approach 
to:a pimk Iris. Early... 2). 2569s ae as 

Seminole. S. dark violet rose; F. rich velvety 
CTEMSOMN, 65 ks coach Saw ote ae ee ng .00 

Shekinah. A pale lemon-yellow pallida, the 
color deepening through the center. 3 feet... 00 

Souvenir de Mme. Gaudichau. A brilliant 
velvety black purple. Very beautiful and out- 
standing. Strong grower. Forty inches...... 12 

Susan Bliss. One of the finest pinks ........ 2.00 

Sunset. Tones of real gold flushed blue. Very 
fine... “26 mches 7... hos cee 2.00 

Sweet Lavender. S. pale lavender; F. rose laven- 
der or rosy mauve, vigorous, free flowering, tall 1.00 

Taffeta. S. pale brown tone, shaded with blue 
and gold, changing to soft fawn color; F. fawn é 
shot with blue. - Large and:tall.. . 2.52525 436 .00 

5.00 
2.50 
2.00 
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EACH DOZ. 

iad Nia Arey Whe te ee ee ey eee 2.90 
Pe i aa F Pendaisi lat. >: oe oe So 8 Se AQ” 4:00 
83 Toreador. S. brilliant orange, shot with bronze. 

F. rich glowing red. Large handsome flowers 60 6.00 
82 Valery Mayet. An extraordinary mixture of 

coppery rose and deep red brown. Finest of 
Hie WEGHZE EVE ee ye ec ee a7 

80 Violacea grandiflora. S. clear lavender; F. 
RIOLeU RE eae te ei ee ware ids ee 2. 2ea0 

fa Wad rye. . Yellow and maroom-. 2. i.5. 3. .o0 
72 Wyomissing. S. creamy white, shaded soft rose; 

F. deep rose with flesh colored border........ Eel OL OO 

IRIS 
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IRIS COLLECTIONS 

Connoisseur’s Collection 

The following collection is made up of recent introductions 
that are acknowledged to be of the best. 

Ambassadeur. Violet and maroon. ....S. 19 
Gold Imperial. Finest deep yellow.... 2.00 
Duke of York: = Mauve. Sse Se 1.00 
Dream: Best pink oe eee ey Aa" 
S. de Mme. Gaudichau. Finest purple. .75 
Sweet Lavender. Rose lavender....... 1.0 
snekinah.-- Best yellow ¢... sa, Se 0 

Walaa ots: 03 Sea 

Variety Collection 

Collection Price 

Made up of the “‘better irises’’ now available to all. 

Lord of June. Light and deep blue. ...3 .75 
Ceole Minturnz: 1) aae bose; A ta. 0 
Mme. Chobaut. Red and yellow. ..... 00 
Mother of Pearl... Pearl tints... 2... -- «- 20 
L. A. Williamson. Lavender and purple’ .50 
Shekinan: Best yellowe-.3.. oso eee 0 
Seminole. Velvety crimson. .........-. .o0 

Waliee oon ta oe wn oe oe ee $3.75 
Collection Price 

Bargain Collection 
A collection attractive to beginners and useful also for filling 

in the perennial border. 
3 Lohengrin. Lilac rose. :.......-3 2.8.30 
3 Monsignor: . Violet. is: ¢-sa2 See 10 
3 Queen of May. Rose pink.......... .60 
3 Mrs. Sherwin Wright. Bright yellow. .75 
3 Catena: Dilae DIGG. Sve oe 90 
3 Quaker Lady. Lavender and gold.... .79 

Value’. . 3.0 fii aaa alee eee $4.50 
Collection Price 

(18 plants) $2.50 
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ORIENTAL POPPIES 

= | The Oriental 
| Poppies (Papaver 

orientale) form a 
gorgeous. set of 
perennial plants 
The immense size 
of their flowers 
and their striking 
colors make a won- 
derful display. We 
are offering the 
following varieties 
that can be sup- 
pliedin field-grown 
plants dormant in 
August and early 
September. 

Enfield Beauty. 
Beautiful sal- 
mon, maroon 
base. Late-flow- 
Gis.’ ~ oo: CES. 
each, $3.50 doz. 

Gerald Perry. 
One of the most 
attractive of the 
Oriental Pop- 
pies yet seen. 
Large flowers of 
a uniform shade 
of apricot pink, 
conspicuously 
blotched crim- 
son. 35 cts. each 

PAPAVER ORIENTALE (Oriental Poppy) $3.50 per doz. 

Joyce. New. One of the finest Poppies, of unique old rose-color, 
A very good grower and a splendid variety. 244-3 ft. May, June. 
20 cts. each, $5.00 per doz. 

Mahony (Mahogany). Large flowers of a deep carmine purple, 
almost like the color of mahogany wood. 950 cts. each, $5.00 
per doz. 

May Queen. New. The first double Poppy. Flowers of a glowing 
deep salmon-red color. Late June. 50 cts. eack, $5.00 per doz. 

Mrs. Perry. A fine salmon-rose. One of the best of the large pop- 
pies. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 
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Orange Beauty. Flowers very large and of a beautiful orange 
shaded scarlet, with a large purple blotch at the base of the petals. 
35 cts. each, $3. 90 per doz. 

Pygmza. A curious and interesting dwarf form. Not unlike 
Orange Beauty in color although the flowers are smaller. 25 cts. 
each, $2.00 per dozen. 

Royal Scarlet. It is a fine hardy perennial, having great red 
flowers with dark center. 25 cts each, $2.00 per dozen. 

PEONIES 
The Peony is so well known that it hardly needs any description, 

yet each year sees some improvement in its form and color. We aim 
to offer the best of the standard varieties, both the old and the 
newer introductions. By careful selection in planting one can have 
flowers over a considerable space of time. The best planting time 
is between August 20th and the middle of Sentaniber although 
they can be set safely any time before the ground freezes. 
We give below our list of varieties with brief descriptions and 

have prefixed the rating of each by the American Peony Society. 
All are two-year plants except those listed as “1 year. 

8.7 Albatre. Rose type. White, midseason, very 
fine: oi See te eee, eee $1.25 

8.6 Albert Crousse. Bomb type. Rose white, 
flecked crimson, late.-1 year... 2. C2 1.00 10.00 

8.8 Alsace Lorraine. Very large, flat flower with 
petals arranged like those of a water-lily. Crea- 
my white with a golden halo. Tall, and a free 
bloomers 1 yeaticck Al 952% eee eee 2.50 

8.) Asa Gray. Semi-rose type. Pale lilac sprinkled 
with dots of deeper lilac, midseason.......... 1.25 

8.7 Auguste Dessert. Velvety crimson, very bril- 
liant with silvery reflex. Extra fine. 1l year... 3.00 

9.0 Baroness Schroeder. Rose type. Flesh white, 
tall, strong, free, midseason... <.+.6.3.:¢ o.6tts. ves 1.50 

8.6 Cherry Hill. Very deep garnet, yet with a sheen 
which makes it especially noticeable in a col- 
lection. Stems long and stiff. 1 year........ 6.00 
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8.4 

8.7 

7.6 

8.6 

8.4 

9.3 

oA 

8.9 

8.5 

8.2 

8.8 

Chestine Gowdy. Crown type, guard petals of 
silvery pink surrounding a zone of fine irregu- 
lar shaped closely set petals of deep rich cream, 
which in turn enclose a prominent cone of broad 
pink petals splashed and tipped with crimson; 
delightfully fragrant. Medium late. 1 year... 

Claire Dubois. Very large globular rose type. 
Uniform color, clear, deep violet rose, tipped 
SPPveE ye MITE ID AbG ce fe oe ar 

Dorchester. Rose type. Delicate hydrangea- 
pink. Fine upstanding growth. Very late, 
sctending the pink section another week. 1 

Edulis superba. Crown type. Bright mauve 
Brisk VeRyncanny, 5 ase ee Gre eh hk 

Eugenie Verdier. Semi-rose type. Pale hy- 
drangea pink, midseason. l year............ 

Faribault. Rose type, deep rose of peculiar 
shade, with a sheen. Late. 1 year.......... 

Felix Crousse. Bomb type. Brilliant red, mid- 
SEARO ERO E ed oe epoca esas toe 

Festiva maxima. Rose type. White, flecked 
ErrmrisG@i earlysc © ot. > cies en Wo aats acs 

Frances Willard. Opens an exquisite blush 
white with an occasional carmine touch chang- 
ing to pure white. A wonderful combination of 
sheeusin-and delicacy loyear. . 2.2 3.22.2 

Georgiana Shaylor. Rose type; mid-season. 
Color flesh-pink, changing to a delicate whitish 
flesh in the center. Very large, beautifully 
formed flowers are produced remarkably free. 
A dependable variety, very showy, appealing 
abways-£o Garden. visitors. 1 year. .....:...-. 

Germaine Bigot. Very large flat crown. Pale 
lilac rose, center flecked crimson. Medium 
SEES Taw ts Seo pe ee ne ei a 

Gismonda. Full double flowers of creamy white 
with a rosy light deepening toward the center. 
Fragrant. Late. A very charming variety. 

Humei. Rose type. Cherry pink with silver 
ides Peterone.” Very, late... 0... 20. ee 2 

Karl Rosenfield. Very large, compact semi-rose 
type of arich, velvety crimson. A brilliant and 
Hemera wer. £ year: : 2.25.5. Se eke. 

az 

EACH DOZ. 

3.00 

oe 

£25 

hot, “t00 

fo -f.00 

2.00 

1.00 10.00 

1.00 10.00 

3.00 

3.00 

1.50 

1.00 10.00 

fo, Lou) 

1.50 
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Lady Alexandra Duff. Immense cup-shaped 
bloom of French pink shading to flesh color in 
eenter. <P years .¢ 2 cau tigi eee eee 

La France. Rose type; late midseason. Color 
La France pink as the flower ages, finishing 
soft apple-blossom pink reflecting mauve. 
The outer guard petals have a splash of crim- 
son through the center deepening at the base. 
§ Weare. 8 Be ee oe Sees eee 

Le Cygne. Large globular blooms of pure white, 
sometimes showing golden stamens. Petals 
much incurved, making it a very distinct vari- 
ety. Stock scarce: year sy a oe ee ee 

Livingstone. Very large, compact, semi-rose 
type. Pale lilac rose with silver tip. Center 
petals flecked with carmine. Late. ......... 

Lord Kitchener. Brilliant cherry red. Flowers 
in abundance on strong stems. Very early. 

Madame de Verneville. Bomb type. White, 
center blush-flecked carmine, early 1 year... 

Madame Emile Galle. Rose type. Deep lilac 
white,.very late. | t-yeats oo ee 

Madame Emile Lemoine. Enormous and 
superb flower; soft pinkish-white with fleshy 
center, © Pyvedre ic ee ee 

Mme. Gaudichau. Late; rose type. Dark 
crimson garnet with blackest hues, full globu- 
lar flowers. The stalks and leaf stems are 
dark cramson. Ll year. 2031 eae eo eee 

Mme. Jules Dessert. Rose type; mid-season. 
Color pure white overlaid with a sheen of deli- 
cate blush with a pronounced pink center, 
intermixed with golden stamens. 1 year..... 

Marguerite Gerard. Semi-rose type. Pale 
hydrangea pink fading to white, late......... 

Marie Crousse. Soft salmon-pink. Large. full 
flower: bomb type; borne on stiff stems; very 
fragrant; tall, strong. Mid-season. 1 year... 

Marie Lemoine. Rose type. Large, very com- 
pact, white, fragrant; very late: <6. 42:4 es 

Martha Bullock. Late. Enormous cup-shaped 
flowers of soft rose-pink, well formed and of 
good substance, supported on strong, stiff 
stems. Very vigorous and free bloomer. Fra- 
grance quite pronounced but decidedly pleas- 
ie, TL years. tn) cds Sue a eee 

EACH DOZ. 

3.00 

0.00 

6.00 

3.50 

1.00 

2.00 

1.25 

10.00 
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EACH 
8.7 Mary Brand. Deep red flower of great brilliancy. 

Medium height, midseason. 1 year.......... 2.50 

9.0 Milton Hill. Rose type; late. Flowers large, 
cupped, clear soft flesh color. Turns nearly 
white in full sunlight before fading. One of the 
best varieties in existence. 1 year........... Sy aU, 

9.2 Monsieur Jules Elie. Bomb type. Pale lilac 
fase. Cellar Siter. CAanly. joes 6 oo. ee Ok £25 

Monsieur Krelage. Semi-rose type. Flat 
flowers, solferino red, fragrant, late.......... 1.00 

8.6 Primevere. Bomb type. Creamy yellow and 
sulphur yellow, fragrant, midseason to late. 
sie ler ee ree ee ee gS en es Lh akin 3.00 

6.7 Prince Imperial. Semi-rose type: late mid- 
season. Amaranthine-red. Extra fine....... 1.00 

7.2 Rubra superba. Dark crimson of good form 
and color. Well established plants will produce 
A Guan y Ob very ae MOWEIS, oc. 66.5 oe we Ae 

9.0 Sarah Bernhardt. Flat, compact, semi-rose 
type. Flowers of remarkable size and freshness 
in huge clusters, full and double, of unusual per- 
fection of form; color apple-blossom pink, with 
each petal silver ti pped, giving the appearance 
of a distinct border of pure white; fragrance 
agreeable and penetrating; magnificent. eee 2.00 

9.7 Solange. Full, globular flowers with a closely 
petalled tuft in the center. A rare and inde- 
scribable shade of fleshy white, with a salmon 
center, passing to white, shaded soft flesh, a 
charming color of remarkable freshness....... 3.00 

Solfatare. Bomb or crown type. Milk white 
guards, sulphur collar, midseason. 1 year.... 1.00 

9.8 Therese. Jose type, rich violet-rose slightly 
splashed with crimson, fading to lilac-white 
in the center. Size enormous. Mid-season. 
eI ee a een te po oe 4,00 

9.4 Patel Delicate rose color with salmon 
UL NE A ESS Te gS ad on ee et 4.00 

7.8 Triomphe de l’Exposition de Lille. Semi-rose 
type. Pale hydrangea pink, fragrant, mid- 
season, strong grower, extra fine quality...... 1.00 

Victor Lemoine. Semi-rose type. Dark crim- 
son guards, center lighter, early to midseason. ia 

19 

DOZ. 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

7.90 
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9.3 Walter Faxon. Medium size, globular, semi- 
rose type. Uniform pure, bright rose, deepen- 
ing towards the center. Very distinct and deli- 
cate color. Strong, medium tall, free bloomer. 
Midseastn= year: >= 22.365 ee 4.00 

8.3 Winnifred Domme. Early midseason. Bomb 
type. Medium size. An intense scarlet red. 
Medium height. Strong stems. 1 year ...... 2.00 

Pzonia tenuifolia. An early dark red peony with 
fine, feathery foliage which remains attractive 
nearly the entire season. This variety is ex- 
tremely scarce. Two year plants............ 2.00 

Paeonia Oftficinalis 
P. officinalis alba plena. This is a distinct variety, 

blooming two weeks earlier than the chinensis 
sorts. Flowers pure white, fully double...... 

P.—, mutabilis. Large, full bloom, pretty bud, 
glossy soft pink, opening to pure while... 1.00 

P.—, rosea plena. Beautiful rose-pink flowers, fully 
double. possessing good substance, so that they 
will last for some time as cut flowers. Early; 
sometimes called the “Decoration Day Peony.’ 
Strong plants three years old. ..............- a 

P.—,rubra plena. Double bomb shaped flowers of 
bright blood-red with almost no trace of purple. 
Early; known as “The Old-Fashioned Red 
Peony.” Strong three-year old plants....... a 

~I Or 

| 

On 

Single Peonies 
Single Peonies have been much in demand of late. We offer 

the following: 
La Fraicheur. Baby pink to white. —........2>.- 1.00 

L’Etincelante. Very vigorous, with fine erect 
stems. Cup- shaped “flowers with broad petals 
of brilliant carmine color, edged with silver. 
xtra fine. TD -ve@ihe 4e...o.-5 see <2 ee 3 ee 2.00 

Petit Louis. Deep Seiten fed 2s ec. fee By fe 
Rosy Dawn. Vigorous branching habit; foliage 

quite large and fine dark green. Large snow 
white flower, tinged blush pink, resembling a 
great white water lily. Early. 1 Year «.c<.tex 2.00 

Single Tyrian Rose. A very attractive early dark : 
rose Omni. 50.00 5s 5s ene ak eee eee 20540 

The Moor. Medium sized flower of purple garnet; 
rich color. Exceedingly dark. Strong grower 
andl free bloomer... j .ce 3 a ss So ee ee 1.00 10.00 
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BEONY COLLECTIONS 

Collection Superb 
The “Collection Superb” represents some of our more choice 

varieties in the different colors. They are among the best sorts 
obtainable today. 

dla PNG es a eR $5.00 
LSarab bermwanee 46.0 eo as 2.00 
te leranees Ay lata se eS ee 3.00 
le Moanyalsrandise os <5. 324 6 eee ox ek ZO 
IePrimevehe. 6. ote SS eh eS). 3.00 

Dias eer en ee ee $15.50 Special Price $12.00 

Everyman’s Collection 
Our “Everyman’s Collection” contains an assortment of the 

“better peonies’’ that will give bloom over a long period as well as 
a variety of colors. 

RAthsite es Se ee Cee ee S125 
PE RNG este eet ee ee ee 4.95 
flix GE rOHese. 2 ssf ee ee 1.00 
iMonsieur Jules Blie:c<s22 0 125 
1 Madame Emile Lemoine......... 1.50 

Magee te Poet or otic BS $6.25 Special Price $5.00 

Bargain Collecticn 
The “Bargain Collection” offered below has the advantage of 

a large number of varieties as well as remarkable price value. None 
of these peonies is inferior in any way. They are simply the kinds 
that we have in large supply at this time and on which we can give 
extra value. 

LOL ERECTA Sore) F012 8 ¢ 3 Seagal lc a $ .75 
1 Madame de Verneville........... 1.00 
Seater hi Ver eHer a. ee Se 4D 
Poe ciaye Maa ING. f 2 ewe 1.00 
PivnmicirisrelaSe. ...: 2... es - 1.00 
is Salt Pht) ot stn) 
(ee igrie . wa lls ce my a 

Ue CES A A eager ga eae $6.00 Special Price $4.00 
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HARDY BIENNIALS 

These Hardy Bi- 

ennials listed below 

are too well known 

to need descrip- 

tion. Our list of 

Violas is as large 

as usual and the 

assortment of Can- 

terbury Bells we 

offer this season 

is quite complete. 

We have taken all 

care possible in the 

handling of these 

plants and have 

gone to the most 

reliable sources for 

seed, so that they 

7 
ae ; most absolutely 

should prove al- 

true to name. 

Campanula 
Medium. 

CANTERBURY 

Campanula Medium BELLS— 

EACH DOzZ. 
Simgie Bilger cin 3. 44S 13 a ieee ee 20 2.00 
Singdic White... 6.640 Goede oh eee eee 20: 2.00 
Single Pink. 3550 03 nidick es eae eee 20 2.00 

2.00 Single: Dinwve ooo Taek. ee eee .20 
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Campanula Medium. CANTERBURY BELLS— 
Continued 

Calycanthema (Cup AND SAUCER) Blue. ......... 
RP SEEC ECVErer eee (8 ce) 6 Cee es ae eee ee ee rr 
aime aaeetaemes ttiakce oe See SE 
itatgetmrmemma Miagve: .< <9 re ee kS 

Campanula Medium mixed... .... 20.05. ne. 

I ReaR er es ee er es 5 ee ee 

Digitalis gloxineflora. THESnHIRLEy. This novelty 
is from the garden of Shirley, England, in which 
originated the Shirley Poppy. It is a strong 
strain of great beauty, flowers of enormous size, 
frilled, and ranging in color from white to deep 
rose and blotched dark maroon, crimson and 
Nan Sia Ae Se I OS ee oss wig = Sa wl 

Hollyhocks 
pa NRRONaN ROMA OR ek Aen en ae Ry ws 
eS oe ome ee oa es ee ge te 
es ree ates eras So eh es ee es 
Ie SE ee os 
PEGE eae AROSE 25.00 se oe wes 
Double Salmon Rose.— Very popular........... 
Double Apple Blossom. New................ 

‘‘Alleghany.’’ Mammoth single flowers, wonder- 
fully formed of loosely arranged fringed petals 
which look as if made from the finest China silk. 
The colors vary from the palest shrimp-pink to 
deep red. The plants are of strong growth, send- 
fave otis tos (eet hich: 2c 2 cs Se es ss 

Exquisite. The flowers of this new Hollyhock are 
very large, extremely double, and possess the 
charming new feature that every petal, both of 
the circumference and center, is exquisitely curled 
and fringed. Each white margined petal is ador- 
ned with a large blotch, and the range of color at 
present includes rose, carmine rose, violet and 
ae nnIPOROU ares SCN erg Wy eS eee Oe we Or 

Nw Or —) 

MNNNN NS Sailer hm omy fiom) eon alm] l= fae l==jice 

i) O1 =) 
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EACH DOZ. 

Queen of Sheba. A new double hollyhock of excep- 
tional beauty. Its color is best described as prim- 
rose bulf with rosy rellection. | 00.2. 22 eee oa St 

Sweet William— 
White...) esha eee eee $.15 $1.50 
Nigrescens. Very dark foliage and flowers....... $a £50 
SCAPICE 6 oot hinke oeeat POM ee a eee Hho aa 
Diadem. Crimson, with large, pure white eye... hei 50 
Double Blood Red: 2. osha Ee eee Boi ee! ee 
Pink Beauty... ose Ses i ee eee APS) Sab 
Pheasant’s Eye: ......3 23) eee eee 15: ic 
Superb Single and Double Mixed............. meee et 

Violas— 
English Bedding Violas. Blue, Purple, White and 

Yellow in separate-colors (735.25 = ee 15 “SEO 

V. Admiration. Very fine. Glistening dark blue. . 20 2.00 
V. Blue Perfection. Very large. Light blue..... 20 2.00 

V. White Perfection. A beautiful white with 
yellow. eye...) Larsé sc... 3... sien te eee 20 2.00 

V. lutea splendens. Fine clear yellow......... 20 2.00 

V...Mauve Queen. Mave. 222-25... ee 20 2.00 

V. Papilio. - As old tavorite: 3 eee 20. 2A 

V. bosniaca. A distinct alpine species; rose 
magenta flowers, Very PreELy. 2. «. 6+ — 64-4 ae 20 2.00 

V. Lord Nelson. Rich glowing violet purple, neat 
- habit, continuous: bloomer: 3-2 75. . <.-.< «2 20 2.00 

V. Black Knight. Glossy black flowers, invalu- 
able for beddimeseftetts=. 37> gro cs. oss f> 20 2.00 

V. Sutton’s Apricot. Large flowers, rich apricot 
yellow. 2 < 433" So ee ee 20 2.00 

V. cornuta G. Wermig. A variety of the tufted 
Pansies, forming clumps which are completely 
covered with rich violet-blue flowers the entire 
SCASON, (hs sios valk ee Oe eo ee ee eee 20 2.00 

V. cornuta Purple Queén: 35.4. tie 20 2.00 

V. cornuta Bowles’ Black. Tiny flat circular 
flowers hardly larger than a violet, of a glossy black 
color relieved by a gold point in centre. Very 
interesting plant for the rock garden........... 20 2.00 

PANSIES— f , 
We are growing only the Harkness Imperial Strain of Pansies 

this season as we are convinced that it is far better than any we 
have previously had, both in colors and size. Ten cents each. 
$1.00 per dozen. 
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A Few Additions to the List of Plants 

Offered in our 1929 Annual 
Prices of the following 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen, unless 

otherwise noted. 

Aconitum Wilsoni. A tall variety 
from China with violet-blue flowers. 
00 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Aruncus Sylvester. Goat’s Beard. 
White flowers in spicate panicles. A 
very handsome plant. 35 cts. each, 
$3.90 per dozen. 

Aster Luteus. This forms symmetrical 
bushes about 2 feet high with masses of 

small golden 
yellow flow- 
ers that last 
well when cut. 
This is a stri- 
king plant in 
bloom in Aug- 
ust and com- 
bines well 
with the blue 
Aster amel- 
isis SO ets. 
each, $5.00 
per dozen. 

A. Mme. Car- 
roy. New. 
Large bluish- 
lavender flow- 
Crs rie A 
very good 
variety. Sep- 
tember-Oct- 
ber. 

A. Perry’s Blue. 
A fine blue 
of medium 
height. 

A. Queen Mary 
Large flower- 
ed aster of 
compact 
growtb’ and 
2% ft. -high. 

Geum ‘Orange Queen”’ Rich, glisten- 
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ing blue flowers. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 
A. Yunnanensis. Fine new species; very large flowers of bril- 

liant lilae blue, yellow disk. 
Campanula Persicifolia Lavender Queen. Large flowers of 

vale lavender-blue. 2-2% feet. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per 
ozen. 

Catananche Bicolor. <A very attractive plant. White florets 
and dark centre. 

Delphinium Belladonna Cliveden Beauty. Larger and taller 
ee the ordinary Belladonna type. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per 
ozen. 

D. Belladonna Fanny Stornmonth. Light azure blue. Very 
large. 35 cts.-each, $3.50 per dozen. 

D. Grandiflorum Azure Fairy. Dwarf; Cambridge blue. 
Geum Coccineum. A pretty border plant, producing large, 

dazzling, intense scarlet flowers. One foot. June-August. 
G. Mrs. Bradshaw. Brilliant scarlet flowers continually in 

bloom. Fine when massed. 

G. Orange Queen. This very fine new variety of a shade inter- 
mediate, so to speak, between that of Mrs. Bradshaw and Lady 
Stratheden, a bright orange scarlet, has been in large demand 
during the past two seasons. The plants are of similar habit 
to both of these highly popular sorts, and they are quite as 
large and free-blooming. 

Lupinus Elliot’s Sweet Scented. These do not become fra- 
grant until well established, but in two and three year plants 
it is unmistakable. Blue, white and pink flowers of the poly- 
phyllus type. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per dozen. 

Primula Acaulis. Clear yellow flowers. 
P. Auricula. Red and yellow flowers; glossy leaves. 
P. Elatior. Beautiful clear light yellow flowers. 35 cts. each, 

$3.50 per dozen. 

Rare or Unusual Rock Garden Plants 
This department in our nursery is now under the direction of 

a specialist in this class of plants and we are endeavoring to gather 
a collection of the very best and choicest of rockery subjects. We 
have a limited number of certain varieties that are not listed here. 
If you do not find the plant you are looking for in this list, write us 
and we may be able to supply it. All of these plants are easily 
grown under ordinary garden conditions. 

Prices of the following 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Achillea repens. Very dwarf; white flowers in corymbs. June- 
September. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Ajuga repens. Blue flowers; compact growth; very dark ever- 
green leaves. May-June. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 
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Arenaria caespitosa. A little mossy plant with masses of white 
flowers that cover the entire foliage all summer. A gem for the 
rockery. 
A. montana. Very compact Sandwort with white flowers 

April-May. 
A. verna. Similar to A. caespitosa but smaller. 50 cts. each, 

$9.00 per dozen. 
Aubretia graeca. Violet. large flowers. 
Aubretia Hybrids. One of our prettiest rockery plants; 6 inches; 

flowers from dark violet thru lavender to pink shades. 
Bellis rotundifolia. A permanent hardy plant with charming 

little blue daisy like flowers: blooms all summer. 4 inches. 
Very choice. 75 cts. each. 

Campanula pusilla. Shining green leaves; flowers pale blue; 
4 inches. 930 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Dianthus alpina. A rare large flowering dwarf alpine. Rosy 
purple flowers. $1.00 each. 

D. deltoides Brilliant. Very bright red flowers. 6 inches. 
D. procumbens. A new variety with dark brown foliage and 

brilliant crimson flowers. 
Draba repens. A very rare prostrate plant with yellow flowers. 

Hardy and permanent. $1.00 each. 
Gypsophila repens. A pretty trailing plant with white flowers. 

July-August. 
Hypericum fragile. A pretty alpine; bright yellow flowers; 6 

inches. 9350 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 
H. repens. MHeath-like prostrate growth; yellow flowers in 

masses. 
Magus rugasus. A prostrate plant with strikingly large blue 

flowers. 2inches. Fare. 75 cts. each. 
Phlox reptans. A rare dwarf phlox with large rose flowers. 6 

inches. $1.00 each. 
Saxafraga decipiens. A mossy, prostrate variety. Very at- 

tractive. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 
S. hupnoides. White flowers from dark green, cushion-like 

clumps. 90 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 
S. Rose Queen. A green, moss-like plant with pretty rose 

flowers. Very choice. $1.00 each. 

Sempervivum arachnoideum. Cobweb Houseleek. The 
rosettes are cobwebbed; flowers pale purple. Very rare. 
$1.00 each. 

S. triste. Pretty bronzy-green foliage; purplish flowers; quite 
distinct. 75 cts. each. ' 

Sedum forstisianum. Very compact; pretty foliage. 90 cts. 
each, $5.00 per dozen. 

S. glaucum. Silver foliage and compact growth; very small. 
20 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

S. hispanicum. A tiny plant with silvery foliage and pink 
flowers. 
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S. sieboldi. Beautiful foliage; rose pink flowers; 9 inches; 
August-September. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Veronica corymbosa. A rare alpine. It makes a dense plume 
of azure blue flowers. 6 inches. 75 cts. each. 

V. repens. A very choice alpine plant. Prostrate dark green 
leaves. Covered in May with beautiful little sea shell like 
flowers. Succeeds readily. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

V. rupestris. <A fine carpet plant. Sheets of blue flowers. 
June-July. 

V. rupestris Heavenly Blue. Dwarf bushy habit. Bright 
blue flowers. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

V. teucrium Royal Blue. Blue flowers in masses. A fine 
border or rockery plant. 

Viola Jersey Gem 
A recent introduction that has proved to be one of the finest 

perennial flowering plants ever sent out. Itis absolutely hardy 

under all conditions and flowers continuously from May until frost. 

The color is a true violet-blue and the individual flowers are very 

large and fragrant, reminding one of a huge Violet. The stems 

are about six inches long which makes it very popular as a cut 

flower. It succeeds in sun or partial shade and is not particular 

as to soil. 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. 

The Regal Combination 
The Regal strains of Lupines and Delphinium and the Regal 

Lily have proved to be the most popular and valuable items that 

we have offered in recent years. The Lupines, with their varied 

shades, including yellows and bronzes and many bicolored, bring 

a novel touch to the early garden bloom. The Regal Delphinium, 

in their turn, furnish bloom that is “‘truly regal’ in colors that range 

from pink shades to deep blue, and with flowers that are mostly 

double. The Regal Lily is similar in shape to the Easter Lily but 
has the advantage of being slightly shaded pink outside and the 

lower, inner surface primrose yellow. It is a very hardy and reliable 

addition to the perennial garden. 

Regal Lupines.. 22.032 ok « a $.35 $3.50 
Regal Deiphiniunis. | .*: 5 i. 5%... hatte. cae Op ao 
Regal Lilies.. Lidrge size bulbs..: soi 7. eee a OU 
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